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It’s the most wonderful time of the year! 

I 
JESUS 

L 
O 
R 
D 

As Christmas is just around the 

corner, we have already seen a 

plethora of Christmas decorations 

in the stores, heard Christmas   

music on the radio, and received 

messages of what the world     

considers to be the true meaning 

of the holidays. 

 

It is the most wonderful time of 

the year for those who enjoy 

Christmas, but what about those 

who do not have the blessing of a 

family to celebrate the Holidays 

with?  There are many lonely   

people during this time of year 

who end up being pushed to the sidelines because of the busyness of the commercial    

version of the season.  We should never be too busy to be an ear to listen, hands to help, 

and a shoulder to cry on.  What better way to celebrate the birth of Christ than to be with 

those who need Jesus?  It is time for us to put the Christ back in Christmas! 

 

As Christians, it is important for us to stay focused on what the birth of Christ means for the 

world.  Christmas is the holiday that was designed for celebrating the coming of the      

Messiah, and we must keep this at the center of our activities.  In a society that has           

embraced the “Me first” mentality, we need to remember that popular acronym JOY.           

If you put Jesus first, Others second, and Yourself last, you will experience JOY that will   

sustain you during times of trial.  Most of all, no matter what we do for Christmas, may we 

never forget that Jesus is the reason why this is the most wonderful time of the year! 

 

Merry Christmas! 

-Earl Winfrey 

FCC Greenwood SCFCC Greenwood SCFCC Greenwood SC   
...where strangers become family 
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My Love Letter from God (Part 4) - Michael Winfrey 
 

“For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. 
I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 

your works are wonderful, I know that full well.”  (Psalm 139:13-14) 
 
Let those two verses sink in for a moment!  God created EVERYTHING about you, inside and out.  How 
amazing is that?  I have pondered these verses time and time again, but never really understood them 
until I became a mom.  When I was pregnant with Wil, I KNEW I was pregnant!  He was constantly on 
the move!  Not much has changed in the past seven years.  If that boy is not running, he’s probably 
sick!  When I was pregnant with Michaela, if I didn’t have the sonogram pictures to prove she was in 
there, I wouldn’t have known I was pregnant.  She didn’t move...she fluttered.  Again, not much has 
changed in six years.  She flits around like a butterfly wherever she goes.  It is amazing to see how God 
created each of them so differently.  He took His time to make my brown-eyed boy and my blue-eyed 
girl.  He takes that same care with each of us.  He is just that powerful. 

 
“You created my inmost being.”  The same God who formed the    

mountain I lived on in Clayton, the same God who formed the green  pas-
ture I lived on in Kentucky, the same God who created the sandy beaches I 
lived near in Florida, He is that SAME God that formed you and me…He 
formed all of us. “You knit me together in my mother’s womb.”  Have you 
ever tried to knit a blanket?  Do you know how much time and effort goes 
into knitting a blanket? You have to be personally invested in the project 
because it is a great example of a labor of love.  In the same way, God was 
personally invested when He knit us together.  We are His labor of love.   
 

 Those two phrases should be enough to remind us of how special we are as God’s creation.   
As women, sometimes we believe the myth that we’re not special enough.  If we just look good, then 
we will BE GOOD.  There are so many things available for us in order to change what God created.  
We have liposuction, implants, facelifts, nose jobs, Botox, and laser hair removal.  Yearly there are over 
1.9 million cosmetic surgery procedures and over 5.5 million minimally-invasive procedures performed 
in the United States.  The average cost for liposuction is $2,866. Facelifts range from $6,000 to $25,000.  
On average, Botox injections cost $13 per unit.  In order to take care of those pesky “crows feet”, you 
would need between 18 to 24 units.  I’ll let you do the math!  It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to see 
that A LOT of money is spent on cosmetic surgeries.  
 
I know those are drastic measures, but what about the subtle things?  For some reason, it has become 
socially acceptable for us to change our appearance with the use of quick fixes that fade away just as 
quickly as we put them on.  Just to be fair, I did a little digging into the cosmetic industry.  On average, 
women will spend around $15,000 on cosmetics in her lifetime, with over $3,000 of that going strictly 
to mascara.  MASCARA!  There are literally thousands of different brands out there, from the high end 
Chanel or Smashbox to the cheap makeup like Wet & Wild or NYC.  Let’s not stop at makeup, what 
about our hair?  If we have straight hair, we long for curly hair.  If our hair is curly, we break out the flat 
iron and iron away.  We want our hair lighter or darker or redder.  We want caramel lowlights or 
blonde highlights or neon pink highlight (did that)!  Harold Kushner states, “Tomorrow morning, if 
every woman in America woke up feeling good about her appearance, the American economy would  
collapse.  Whole industries are built on the notion that women are afraid they will not be loveable 
unless they measure up to some standard of perfection.”  OUCH!!!  We spend all this money, time, and 
pain on something that won’t last! 

(Continued on the next page…) 

"Tough times don't last.  Tough people do." - Gregory Peck 

“Our relationship 

with God is what 

truly defines us.” 
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Waiting for Christmas ~ by Sara Lantzer 

 Have you ever waited for something?  Christmas is a time of waiting, of hope, of expectation.  The 

promise of December 25th rolling around every year is exciting, way more exciting even than other    

holidays or birthdays.  We might wait for Christmas because we want to get gifts or give gifts or visit    

family or have days off from work or see the snow fall or put up decorations or sing carols or light candles 

or smell evergreens and cinnamon or eat succulent foods … but I’m not wondering about what Christmas 

means to us; rather I wonder what Christmas meant to God.  Did He wait for that first Christmas with 

hope, with expectation?  What did it mean to God to be entering earth as a human baby?  What did it 

feel like to be hoping to accomplish the healing of the relationship between Himself and His precious 

creation?  Was He excited? Was He anticipating the fulfillment of a promise? 

Let’s just take a look: 

 Maybe He was waiting for that first Christmas because He wanted to bring good news to the    

afflicted or to bind up the brokenhearted or to proclaim liberty to captives and freedom to prisoners or to 

proclaim the favorable year of the LORD and the day of vengeance of our God or to comfort all who 

mourn by giving them a garland instead of ashes and the oil of gladness instead of mourning and the 

mantle of praise instead of a spirit of fainting.  In short, maybe He was eagerly awaiting the time when He 

would come dwell with us on earth instead of just interacting with us from heaven.  Maybe He wanted 

His long distance relationship to become a short distance one. 

I am SO glad He gave us the gift of Himself at Christmas! 

Sara Lantzer is a good friend of the Winfreys and a member at the First Christian Church in Mountain City GA. 

(...Continued from page 2) 

Getting back to Psalm 139, would you respond in the same manner as David did?  Do you look in the mirror 
and say, “God, you did a wonderful job, I am wonderfully made.”  I would venture to guess that not many of 
us, present company included, are overly excited about the way that 

God made us.  We tend to be self-critical and put ourselves down.  Maybe we don’t say it out loud, but     
inside we are saying, “I’m too fat.  I’m not smart enough.  I am so forgetful.  I’m ugly.  I am so clumsy.” and a 
mountain of other put downs.  The sad part is, we have been culturally conditioned in such a way that if we 
didn’t think this way about ourselves, people would see us as somehow conceited or prideful about the way 
we look.  It’s almost as if we HAVE to be ugly because it’s the right way to be.  In our first world, western 
hemisphere way of thinking, this is the culture that has been created.  We are conditioned to say these 
things about ourselves, but who are we really putting down?  Truthfully...we are telling The One who      
created us, “God, you really did blow it when you made me!”  God is trying to tell us that NO MISTAKES 
were made.  He created us just the way HE desired for us to be.  If only we would believe Him! 

God is trying to get us to understand that our TRUE identity has never been about how we look!  Our    
bodies are just vessels that house our souls while we walk on this earth.  Our relationship with God is what 
truly defines us.  The NIV uses “inmost being” in verse 13.  The ESV translations say “inward parts”, while the 
KJV uses the word “reigns”.  That comes from the Hebrew word that literally means “kidney”.  Figuratively, it 
means “the mind, the interior self”. This was the Hebrew way of describing our souls.  This is where we find 
our true identity.  You see, God is more concerned with our souls, which will last forever, than He is with our 
physical bodies, which are temporary.  If God places a higher priority on our souls, rather than our physical 
bodies, shouldn’t we do that same? 
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Can 2016 be the best year we have seen? (Earl Winfrey) 

 
As we look back to an eventful 2015, I can see many accomplishments.  For my family, we began 
the year with a great church in Mountain City, GA.  Our church was flying high after winning first 
place in the Christmas parade and getting community recognition as we helped the city council 
with the Mountain City Tree Lighting.  In 2015, we had a great few months that led to a couple of 
baptisms on Easter Sunday!  Our church built up momentum and that was when God decided to 
make a move. 
 
Shortly after the year began, I found out that the First Christian Church of Greenwood SC was in a 
rough spot.  They were losing their Minister in June and had to make a decision about whether or 
not they wanted to continue as a church.  It is not an easy decision especially when you hit a 
rough few years from an attendance point of view.  At that point, we decided to commit this to 
prayer and bring the matter to my Elders and then to the church as a prayer request while we   
explore the options.  After several discussions and prayers being lifted up, we decided to visit 
Greenwood and the rest is history. 
 
We have been here since June 28, and I can feel the energy in the air.  Our attendance is up, our 
giving is up, our morale is high and we have plenty of workers jumping in and helping out where 
they can!  We are ending 2015 on a high note, but I wonder if we can make 2016 even better.  
Can 2016 be the best year we have seen?  I think so! 
 
Beginning on January 3, we will have Sunday School for the whole family with Frank Jackson 
leading the adults and Michael Winfrey leading the kids.  We are also continuing our Wed night 
Bible Study which has turned out to be a great part of our church!  In 2015, we created 1 church-
wide event every month to provide an opportunity for us to invite friends and in 2016, I can see us   
adding more events to the calendar.  A church that plays together, stays together! 
 
Along with Sunday School, Bible Study, and church-wide events, I can also see us getting involved 
with community events throughout the year.  We will be aggressive with our research so we can 
find the best opportunities for our church to get involved, and we will be doing our best to make 
sure everybody knows who we are and why we are here. 
 
Last but certainly not least, we will continue to be a church of prayer.  We will make the most of 
every opportunity to speak to the Lord on behalf of our people, our community, and those who 
are within our circle of influence.  Lord willing, we will be the church that plays, prays, and stays 
rooted in the Bible so the world will know who we are and Whose we are! 

Those who fail to plan end up planning to fail. 
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“Dirty Hands Build Warm Churches” - Earl Winfrey 

Most of us who have grown up in the church will recognize Nehemiah as one of the books in the 

Old Testament.  A somewhat smaller group of us probably heard somebody preach a sermon    

using Nehemiah especially when a building campaign was being launched.  Unfortunately, there 

is probably an even smaller group of us who actually took the time to study the book of Nehemiah 

for personal growth, but that is another article for another day. (If you are interested in a study of 

Nehemiah, I can provide the sermons I preached in Mountain City) 

 

When Nehemiah learned about the temple rebuilding project in Jerusalem, he was more than  

concerned because the walls were still just a pile of rubble.  The temple was complete, but the city 

was not protected, and this is why Nehemiah gained permission to travel to Jerusalem.  Nehemiah 

became part of the solution because he did not like looking at the problem. 

 

After the project began, we can see in Nehemiah 3 that the priests were working alongside the 

others when rebuilding the walls.  They had every right to stay in the temple and use their higher 

calling as an excuse to get out of work, but they chose to be part of the solution instead.  The walls 

in Jerusalem were rebuilt in an efficient manner because everybody worked together to make it 

happen.  That is a great example of teamwork.  This is how we can grow as the church. 

 

If you have a church where the people are not afraid to jump in and serve even if it means getting 

their hands dirty, then you have a church that will not be afraid to jump in and help the people in 

our community at the moment they need us the most.  Does that mean we will be perfect?  No.  

We are all human and we will make mistakes.  But it does mean that we will focus on serving God 

by putting the needs of the people in our community above our own personal comfort.  We can 

be part of the solution if we don’t like looking at the problem. 

 

Dirty hands can build warm churches because everybody works together to build God’s church.  

What about you?  Can you get your hands dirty for God?  Philippians 2 states that God got His 

hands dirty for you.  God became the solution because He did not like looking at the problem.  

God came down in the form of a human, lived the life we should be living, and suffered the death 

that we should be suffering because He loved us more than we will ever understand.  No more 

sorrow, no more pain because of the lamb Jesus who was slain. 

 

Nehemiah did not recruit the people, equip them, and then return to the palace.  He stayed in   

Jerusalem and became their governor so he could help them restore the city.  If we want to be the 

church that God can be proud of, we need to get our hands dirty and quit waiting for somebody 

else to come along who can do what it is that we are responsible for doing. 

 

Dirty hands build warm churches 

“Then Eliashib the high priest rose up with his brothers the priests, and they built the Sheep Gate. 
They consecrated it and set its doors. They consecrated it as far as the Tower of the Hundred, 

as far as the Tower of Hananel.” (Nehemiah 3:1 ESV) 



“Reputation is what people think about you. Character is 

what God knows about you!” - Bobby Bowden 
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Mikey Says: Silent night, holy night! All is calm, all is bright. Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child. 

Holy infant so tender and mild, Sleep in heavenly peace, Sleep in heavenly peace. We all know 

these words to one of our favorite Christmas songs. To me Silent Night is one of those songs 

that helps us to take a deep breath & reflect on the reason we rejoice in this season. I'm talking 

about the best gift ever that was the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

 

It's hard not to get in a rush and get all stressed out with all the hustle and bustle of the     

Christmas season. I'm just sitting here and thinking about some of the things I need to do. All 

the shopping, traveling to see family, more shopping, decorating, preparing for a number of 

different church functions, and yes even more shopping to say the least it can be very          

overwhelming! You know what though,  let's not allow ourselves to fall into that trap and      

instead make every effort possible to enjoy yourself! Think of it this way instead, we get to.     

We get to give presents to the kids and see family and friends. We get to spend time with our 

church family in fellowship and we get to decorate. These are all fun things that we do and not 

because we have to but because  we want to. We want to and get to celebrate the birthday of 

the Messiah! Remember that! 

 

So, If you start experiencing the Christmas blues or feel that this is a season of stress my advice is 

simple . . .stop it! Instead take a deep breath and reflect on the reason for the season. Go to a 

quite room if possible or just remember the words to the song. . . Silent night, holy night! All is 

calm. . . Let me put it to you this way. As Christians we have a responsibility to have Joy always 

and to remind the world that we have a reason to rejoice and give thanks in all circumstances. 

If we can't do that during this time of year where the reason for our celebration is our savior's 

birth then we really are missing the point. The good news is it's not too late to enjoy this year's 

celebration. So can you make this an Awesome Christmas season and celebrate that Silent 

Night? Yes you should and Yes You Can!  

- Until next time True Believer's - 

Rejoice!" 

Mikey Sweeney is Earl’s friend who is the Minister at Hartford Christian Church in KY. 

"I do not think any of us can afford the luxury of seeing just how small a theological circle             

we can draw around ourselves when all of us are surrounded by a dark culture that is                   

increasingly hostile to any kind of Christian values." - Barry McCarty 

“Little children, let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.” (1 John 3:18 ESV) 



Don’t forget to pray for those churches around us and 

near our hearts! 

Bethany Christian Church (Bumpass, VA) 

Christian Church at Deleon Springs, FL 

Christ Church Forgiven (Greenwood, SC) 

East Win Christian Church (Memphis, TN) 

First Christian Church of Fairburn, GA 

First Christian Church of Hampton, SC 

First Christian Church of Kissimmee, FL 

First Christian Church of Mountain City GA 

Hartford Christian Church (Hartford, KY) 

Lilburn Christian Church, GA 

Port Orange Christian Church, FL 

Rabun County Church of Christ (Tiger, GA) 

Southlake Christian Church (Groveland, FL) 

Toccoa Christian Church (Toccoa, GA) 

Tomoka Christian Church (Ormond Beach, FL) 

Tucker Christian Church, GA 

If anyone knows of any churches that need to be added 

to this list, be sure to let Earl know. 

"Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer." - Romans 12:12 (NIV) 

Christmas Singing at Magnolia Manor, Dec 5 

We will meet there at 10:00am 
______________________________ 

Christmas Party at the church:                      

Saturday, Dec 19 @ 6:00pm 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service: 

Dec 24 @ 5:00pm (Communion provided) 
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The Christmas Tree 

About the year 1500, Martin Luther, inspired by a snow covered fir tree, brought a small tree indoors and 
decorated it with candles in honor of Christ’s birth. By the 18th century, the custom of decorating a     
Christmas tree was well established in France, Germany, and Austria. The Christmas tree represents the 
original Tree of Paradise, the burning bush which spoke to Moses, the branch of Jesse from which Jesus 
was born, the life-giving tree of the cross of Christ, and the tree which the Apostle John saw in the Book of 
Revelation whose leaves have medicine for the people and which yields fruit each month for the healing of 
the nations. Because it is green year-round, the evergreen tree represents hope. Its needles and its narrow 
crest point upward, turning our thoughts to heaven. Because the tree is cut down and then erected again, 
it is a symbol of Christ’s resurrection. 

Bible Trivia Questions (Send answers to Earl) 

 

Answers to last month’s question: Isaac’s father was ready to sacrifice him (Genesis 22:9) 

Winners:   Bethany Silver    Luke Turner    Freda Austin 

 

This month’s question: 

Whose name means 

“father of a great multitude”? 

 

 

Be one of the first 3 people to answer correctly and you will be a winner! 




